SUI Physicists Launch Antarctic Rockets

Scientists Assemble High Altitude Rocket
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2-Day Meeting Of Mathematics Teachers Opens

Incomes and 15 consecutive sunny days from Iowa high schools are expected to reach temperatures as high as 90°F in the state.

The meeting will be held in the Iowa Union at Iowa State University. The meeting is sponsored by the Iowa State University Mathematics Association.

Services for SUI Employees To Be Held Saturday

Pharmacy services will be available for employees and their families at the SUI Pharmacy on Saturday. The pharmacy will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

World News Briefs

A Condonation Of Late Developments

EFRAK, RABEA - Fifteen of the 1540 red Indians of the United States, including 1150 whites, were killed in a battle at the Battle of the Little Big Horn.

The U.S. Navy has begun construction of a new battleship, the Iowa, which will be the largest battleship in the world.

BRECKENRIDGE - The new state construction of the Conrail, a major new railroad line, has been completed.

The Conrail, which will cost $1 billion, will be the largest and most advanced railroad system in the world.

Engineers Work On Monument

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

The monument will be the centerpiece of the World's Fair to be held in Chicago in 1953. The monument will be dedicated on the 40th anniversary of the U.S. Navy's founding.

Pep Rally To Feature Bonfire, Band, 'Bump'

SUI'S first football pep rally of the year will be held on Friday, Oct. 31, at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

Cerebral Palsy Group Honors SUI Doctors

Premier Mossadegh Honors British

Cerebral Palsy Group Honors SUI Doctors

Rembolt, Steindler

Dr. Raymond B. Rembolt, associate professor of biology and director of the science department at SUI, has been honored by the Cerebral Palsy Group.

The group presented Rembolt with a plaque and a letter of appreciation for his work in the field of cerebral palsy.

The letter reads, "Dr. Rembolt is a true hero in the field of cerebral palsy. He has dedicated his life to helping those with cerebral palsy and has made significant contributions to the field."
GENERAL NOTICES

GEORGE ROBERTS

FBI Auto Theft Conference
To Be Held In Des Moines

Davenport Council
Rejects City Groups' Plan for Bus Line
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99 Per Cent of U.S. Adults
Believe in God, Survey Shows
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29 States to Elect Governors Next Month

The following states will hold their elections on November 5:

- Arizona
- California
- Colorado
- Connecticut
- Delaware
- Florida
- Georgia
- Hawaii
- Idaho
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Iowa
- Kansas
- Kentucky
- Louisiana
- Maine
- Maryland
- Massachusetts
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- Mississippi
- Missouri
- Montana
- Nebraska
- Nevada
- New Hampshire
- New Jersey
- New Mexico
- New York
- North Carolina
- North Dakota
- Ohio
- Oklahoma
- Oregon
- Pennsylvania
- Rhode Island
- South Carolina
- South Dakota
- Tennessee
- Texas
- Utah
- Vermont
- Virginia
- Washington
- West Virginia
- Wisconsin
- Wyoming

The governor elections in these states will determine the political balance of power across the nation. Important races include those in Florida, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Georgia, where the outcome could impact the national political landscape. The races in these states will be closely watched as they will decide the fate of state policies, from education and healthcare to economic development and environmental regulations. The results of these elections will set the stage for the 2024 presidential race and beyond.

For more information, please visit the official websites of the respective state election offices or check the state's secretary of state's website for the latest updates on the candidates and issues.
Be Sure You Get the Deal You Deserve!

Do you have to make eyes to make A's?
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Paul is strictly business. He's the public.
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Hawklets Face Clinton Monday

University High Seeks Loop Win At New London

University High travels to New London tonight in a much needed Conference game. New London has not won a Conference game this year and is only 2-5 overall and 0-4 in the Conference. New London is 0-6 in Conference.

Honeywell handle most of the evolutionary test. With a comparatively weak 73-yard line pass from Junior Warn, Honeywell will arrive with a slight edge to the Field. Mack M. Lay's heroic feats are well known around the Conference.

William Miller, a 300-pound tackle, Dick Littleton'sgraded tackle, Mike Maloney's alumnus in Conference.

Ole, Penn State Dubuque.

Dubuque.
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TROY - The Loras-Johnson Men's Basketball team will be on the road tonight to face the University of Dubuque. Dubuque is currently 0-12 in Conference.
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Ike Challenged On Korean Solution

Navy Launches Skyhook Balloon

Truman Asks Key In Political Speech

By CHI

The 821st Infantry, B Company, 78th Division, received the credit for making a skyhook balloon recently. The balloon was used to precede a military parade to the island of Jeju, Korea, where the company is stationed.

The balloon was designed and built by members of the company's maintenance and engineering sections. It was also used to transport supplies to the island.

The 821st Infantry is part of the 24th Infantry Division, which is currently deployed in Korea as part of the United Nations forces.

SUI TV Panel To Examine Opinion Polls

The University of Southwestern Iowa, in cooperation with the National Opinion Polls, has scheduled a panel discussion to examine the results of a recent opinion poll.

The panel will be held on February 15th at 7:00 PM in the University Union. The discussion will focus on the implications of the poll for public policy and political decision-making.

The panelists will include experts in public opinion polling and political science. The event is free and open to the public.

Garner Named Division Head Of Community Chest Drive

Beloved Garner, Iowa City and president of public service, has been named head of the community chest drive here. Mr. Garner, a respected figure in the community, has agreed to lead the campaign.

The community chest drive is a major fundraiser for various local charities and organizations. Garner has a history of involvement in community affairs and is expected to bring enthusiasm and energy to the campaign.

Steve Smith Appointed Community Chest Director

Steve Smith, a local businessman, has been appointed as director of the community chest. Smith brings a wealth of experience in fundraising and community service to the position.

Smith is expected to work closely with Garner to develop strategies and tactics to increase donations and support for the community chest.
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Ike Discusses Red Plan: Adlai In California

Says Free Play...